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WIFE REFUSES TO
BECOME JEALOUSSacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

WOMANDROWNS IN
SACRAMENTO RIVER

STATE FORESTER
RESIGNS POSITION

FIND SKELETON
MINUS ONE LEG

STOCKTON, Jan. 17.—Hunters near
the Southern Pacific bridge over the
San Joaquin .river, j14 miles south of
Stockton, yesterday found the skeleton
of a man, minus the bones of one leg.

In the tules. . .
One shoe remained, but no other

clothing.
It is believed that the man was

drowned up the river and that the body
was washed down by high.water. The
coroner is investigating.

.
Hunters Make Grewsome Dis*

covery;Clothing Removed,
Excepting One Shoe

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
KESWICK, Jan. 17.

—
The nude body

\>t a woman, which has been identified
as that of Mrs. Charles Flasch, was

taken from the Sacramento river yes-

terday by Frank Justin, a miner. .
Mrs. Flasch- was drowned on Decem-

ber 1, and was fully dressed when she

disappeared. r
It is presumed the water stripped the

clothing from the body. The "body was
identified by rings on the fingers.

Body of Mrs. Charles Flasch,

Taken Out of Stream, Iden-
tified by Means of Rings

Lull Quits Office and Will En=
gage in Service of Big

Corporation

.[Special -Dispatch' to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 17.—State .For-

ester A." B. Lullhas resigned from the
state service to-engage in the rapidly
growing eucalyptus industry. His resig-

nation was handed to Governqr Gillett
today: and is to take effect immediately

upon' the appointment o£ ,&' successor.
Who Lull's successor will be is not
known, although Chief Deputy Hodge
is,mentioned- for the "position.. -• -v

"Ihate-to lose Lull," said .Governor
Gillett today. "He has made one of the
most efficient officers the state ever had.
However, Iwould not stand inhis way
if lie has a.chance to better himself.
Ihave not -thought of- his successor
yet."

' • ; •

Lull is to become forest and- field
manager for the North American hard-
wood timber company of New.'York,
which owns the big Glide ranch 'in
Solano county. He has been State for-
ester since" 1906, when ha was recom-
mended for the office .by Gifford
Pinchot. \u25a0 . ; ~ -

Outcome Awaited With Much
Interest in Shasta County «

REDDING, Jan." 17.—The second dis-
trict appellate court has granted a re-
hearing in the case of the Northern
light and power company of this city
against 20 farmers livingon Cow creek.

When the power company sought to

condemn the riparian rights of the
farmers living along the creek the
court ruled

'n f»v°r of the* company.
The outcome of the rehearing is

awaited with much interest, as it is the
first time that the question at issue
has been in 'court and several similar
cases are awaiting the outcome of the

Shasta county suit.

FARMERS ARE GRANTED
REHEARING BY COURT

John Wilson.a notorious pickpocket,

.failed to appear in Police Judge Short- j
all's court

-
yesterday ;morning to an- I

swer to a charge of.gVand larceny. The
court declared bail ofr $100 forfeited
and issued a bench warrant for the
defendant's arrest, fixing

'
the bond' at

$10,000. . . \
The police are indignant because of

the low bail of JIOO on.which Wilson
was released. Ipquiry; elicited <the fact
the .bail was fixed by.'Judge" Weller.

Weller said that Attorney John J. Sul-
livan,, contestant for the office of po-
lice judge, called upon him Sunday-

night and told him it was a simple
case, ras. the police had. not caught Wil-
son with'/'the .goods." \Sullivan also
agreed to hold himself responsible for
Wilson's appearance in:court. . \u25a0

1 Sullivan-was- not"on hand when -Wil-
son's :case was called yesterday, but
Attorney "Taylor informed* the court
that Sullivan was engaged in another
department and wanted. a continuance.
.' ''But," said Judge Shortall; "the de-
fendant is not here, and Ihave no al-
ternative but to declare his bail for-
feited/and issue a -bench warrant "for
his arrest.'.'- :\u25a0'. \

- -
"r :*

: While Julius D. Bartow, lumber
dealer, 230; Hugo street, Was boarding
a car at- the .ferry, shortly before,- 7
o'clock Sunday evening he felt a man*?
hand in his hip pocket, where he-had*
his pocketbook ;:- containing? '• ilO.iIJe'
turned quickly and caught Wilson 'in
the act of withdrawing his hand; 'The.
thief was held until Policeman McDon^
nell appeared and placed him under,
arrest. ':*. v

Forfeits Ridiculous Bond in Or-
der to Escape Trial of!V;

ciear case •

Pickpocket John Wilson Is Re*
\u25a0;\u25a0 leased on Nominal Bail Be-

cause of Influence

NOTORIOUS THIEF
ACCORDEDCOURTESY

CONVICT PREFERS SAN•
QUENTIN TO FOLSOM

Claims He Was Abused by the
Guards During Former Term

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 17.—Ignacio Al-

len, receiitly convicted of burglary,

pleaded with the court today to send
him to San Quentin instead of Folsom.
H# said he had served a sentence In
Fol6om and had been abused by- the
other convicts and that when he com-
plained to the guards the latter put him
in the guardhouse. Judge Hughes gave
Allen five years in San Quentin.

* \u25a0\u25a0
-

• •
\u25a0

~ . ~

Because of a desire to persuade his
wife-.to follow him from New York and
make her .home here,' Abraham Wen-
dell, a tailor, made false accusations
against himself, he testified in Judge

Van Nostrand's court yesterday during

the trial of his suit for divorce from
Millie Wendell. He had a friend write
to.Mrs. Wendell that Tier husband had
an afftnity in San Francisco, of whom
he was very "fond. This, however, did
not kindle the hoped for spark of Jeal-
ousy, and 'Wendell concluded to get a
divorce. Judge Van Nostrand granted
him a decree on the ground of deser-
tion. v

Edward Lyons, a railway clerk, sug-
gested to his wife, she alleges, that he
should go to El Paso and live there
with a woman possessing $30,000. She
refused to give her consent and yes-
terday a . divorce was granted Mrs.
Lyons on the ground of cruelty. •

The case of Rose Block) against Sol
Block for divorce was submitted to
Judge Mogan yesterday;'

The divorce granted some weeks ago
by Judge Graham to B. Anita Coover
from David R. Coover on the ground
of willful neglect was vacated by thdi
same judge yesterday. Coover stated
that 'he ""loves his wife and desires an
opportunity to contest the suit.
• William J. Stark, a saloon keeper,
who has ignored the order of Judge
.Troutt. to pay his divorced wife Annie
!$25 a month for the support of their
daughter, Marie, was adjudged guilty of
contempt yesterday. If he does not
pay -up by Wednesday Judge Troutt
\*lll sign a commitment to the county
jail.'Vv _
'i"itlam going to pay for my child's
support Iwant to have her with me."
said Stark doggedly..Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge Mogan
—

Elizabeth Ann Ber-
ry from John Joseph Berry, desertion.

By Judge Van Nostrand
—

Mary A.Mc-
Afee from George McAfee, desertion.

Suits for divorce were filed yesterday
by:Minnie rD: Spiller against Bela R.
Spiller.cruelty; Maude R. Frank against
John B. Frank, cruelty; Pauline Tenne-
baum against Charles Tennebaum. will-
ful neglect; Jennie Dlckson against
Alfred Dickson, willfulneglect; Isabelle
E. Wlese against John Wlese' Jr., cru-
elty; Friedereke Igel against Rudolf
Igel, willful neglect, and C. M. Wilson
against D. L.Wilson, cruelty.

Affinity Rumor Originated by
Yearning Husband Is

Ignored .
Pain to Unrequited

Love Is Allayed by a V
•\u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0'•* . \u25a0 Oivorce

Will Frame New Sacramento
Document

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
; SACRAMENTO, Jan. 17.—A com-
mittee of 15 to draw -up a new city
charter for the clty'of Sacramento will
be appointed shortly by Mayor M. ill
Beard. He proposes to select 'men of
standing* 1who, have studied municipal
affairs and municipal governmenOelse-
where.'

'
.'

No attentioin. will be paid to .party
affiliations, the idea, being, to"provide
a commissiiqn whioh will draw up a
document- which will t>» the best char-
ter framed by any city in the country.

Personally, Mayor Beard is inclined
to favor the commissioin form of gov-
ernment and it is, likely the commis-
sion will, discuss; this proposition
fully. The present city charter is re-
garded by all as out of da"te. The work
of the city officials Is not divided prop-
erly and matters of city, government
are not handled with the dispatch
which would be possible were duties of
the various officials outlined more
clearly. .

MAYOR TO APPOINT
CHARTER COMMITTEE

AUTO BILLCONTESTED
BY WEALTHY WOMAN

Thought Repair Work Done for
Friendship's Sake>

I Kstelle Keightley,
'

who/ .with "her
mother, .Alicia Kelghtley, owns valu-
able grain ranches near Davis,- Sacra-
mento county, contested a 'suit insti-
tuted by W.; W. Jarrett for $142 for
automobile repairs, and tried \u25a0 before
Judge Troutt yesterday, by* stating that
she always considered the work was
done fdr friendship's sake.*

Miss Keightley owned a -Winton X
machine and Jarrett replaced worn out
tires, acted as chauffeur, and performed
other services, "for; which he is suing
to be remunerated. '

/Besides stating that she understood
all this .was

-
for friendship. Miss

Keightley offended the automobile man
by giving it as her opinion that the
work was that of a carpenter rather
than of an automobile expert. The case
has been submitted to the judge for
decision. v

STATE MONEY IS NOT
LIABLE TO TAXATION

Attorney General Submits; His
Opinion on Subject

{Special Dispatch lo 7Ac Call]
SACRAMENTO,. Jan. 17.

—
In an opin-

ion filed with the state board of equali-
zation today the attorney general states
that it is not legal for cities and coun-
ties to tax deposits of state money in
the banks. Assessment, he says, was
surely never contemplated by the leg-
islature, as it is plain that such an
assessment would practically defeat the
purpose sought? to be accomplished by
such deposits.

Shoulder Dislocated, by Sudden
Jerk on Halter Rope v'V;.£

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Edna

Williams met with a peculiar and se-
rious accident at Bloomfield. She was
leading . a horse while- riding in. a
buggy. The horse made a sudden stop,
drawing the halter rope through Mrs.
Williams' hand with such force as to
tear the flesh and dislocate her
shoulder.

WOMAN BADLY HURT
WHILE LEADING HORSE

JAILED TOR SIX MONTHS—Herbert Paley, \
Jewelry peddler, -.who «wa« :extradited from
Chicago on a charge of felony, embezzlement
preferred against him by A. Isaacs, 756 Mar-
ket street,- who- accused him- of embezzling
$300. worth of jewelry, pleaded .puilty to a~
charge of petty larceny "and was sent to the
county jail for six months.

By WALTER ANTHONY
Frank la Forge, who, among the

younger generation of native music

VHters and interpreters stands well

lo the front, willgive a Chopin recital
jtomorrow aftornoon at the St. Francis
Jiotel in the colonial ballroom. The an-

Siouncement is of more than ordinary

importance because, as accompanist for
Sl:n<?. Sembrjch, the pianist has been
liidden somewhat, his talents being dis-
played second to those of the world
I-imous diva. He will have a chance
•to shine aione tomorrow afternoon, and
the exhibitions of his skill as a soloist
et the recent concerts are sufficient, I
Fhmild say, to excite interest in the
recital that has been planned.
*HOFI.VS MAKVELOIS GEXIUS

The prenius of Chopin has tempted the
greatest of pianists into the farthest
tliieket of emotional expression. Of all
composers for piano Chopin is the most
» haractcHstically expressive. He never
drpamod of the orchestra when he
wrote for piano, and he understood the
idiom of his instrument as no other
composer for the black and white keys

did. His etudes will remain to the
end of musical time gems such as a
jeweler pets; his B minor sonata an !

his nooturnep. dream songs; his;
maziirkas dances of minor merrlness: j

his waltzes triple beat music fit only
for fairies

—
these are Chopin's gifts

to the world of music
—

gifts which
have placed liim in the very front rank
of mupio writers.

As a writer of elegiac music he out-
ranks' any of the composers. He leads
tli^m all. His compositions have a;
inasrul!M«»-T>p.at to them, too. as for in-
stance his efforts In the polonaise form
where he turns on batteries of Polish
Runs, though he weeps at their im-
potoncy.

There is something vocal about .his
instrumental compositions, too; some-
thing singable and human and touch-
ing. His musical phrases may be
lireathed. and his form is always vocal
in clarity and beaiity.
YOCAI, CHARACTER MARKED

It is this vocal character of Chopin's
music that makes him a particularly
grateful composer to Frank la Forge's
Talents. The accompanist is so thor-
oughly imbued with the vocal side of
musical expression through his pro-
fession as accompanist and through his
experience as a composer of song that
«*hop!n mu6t appeal to him above all
writer* for the piano.

The graceful, poetic and elegant
style of Chopin likewise appeals to La

,Forge's somewhat patrician attitude
toward music. He plays with grace, as
I>e Pachmann does, but without gri-
maces. His Chopin i? emotional, but
not morbid. •
Ipredict a real treat at the St. Fran-

cis when La Forge sets his Chopin in-
terpretations before us this Wednesday
afternoon. Following is the program:

••Fantiifste Impromptu."
rreludes, A major. D flat major, C minor.
Ballade. A Cat majr>r.
Impromptu, F rharp minor.
Nocturne*. C minor, D flat major. F s-h.irp

minor.
Ttudes. O flat major ("Butterfly"), X flat

riiaior srxl G fiat, major.
\ nl»*. C sharp minor.

Scherzo, C Fharp Minor.

Vocal Character of the Works
of Greafest of Pianists Well

Suited to Interpreter

Young Pianist Composer to Be
Heard in Chapin Recital To«

morrow Afternoon

LA FORGE'S GENIUS
WILLSHINE ALONE

NEGRO AGAINSUES
THEATER FOR DAMAGES

Refused Admission to Sacra-
mento Playhouse

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO,Jan. 17.—With his first

suit for damages dismissed because per-
sonal service had not been made of the
summons," Ulysses .Grant Holland, a
negro, has again brought suit'for $5,000
damages against the Pantages theater
because he was refused admission to a
show. This last suit makes William
W. Ely; local manager of.the Pantages,
a party defendant to the action. Hol-
land.; was. the host at' a theater, party
wheni"' he alleges, ha. was denied seats
in the reserved section after he 'had
paid for them.

Charges Child's Mother Half
Starves Little One

[Special Dispatch to The Call]. •'

REDDING, Jan. 17.—-Mrs. Mary E.
Hoerler of Los Gatos has, flled> a peti-
tion in the circuit court asking to,be
appointed guardian 'of her grand-
daughter, Eleanor Hoerler, who%e par^
ents live at Whitmore. V

She alleges that the t child's mother
half starves it and is cruel to the child.

The mother was arrested a few days
ago on a charge of :beating the child.

ASKS GUARDIANSHIP
OF HER GRANDDAUGHTER

Will Cut Time in Half, Making
Few Stops

[Special Dispatch torThe Call]
SACRAMENTO,"Jan! 17.—50 important

has the passenger traffic on the Sacra-

mento^ river become that the Southern
Pacific 1 company, contemplates putting
two river steamers to handle nothing
but passenger traffic:;on's the run be-
tween SanFrancisco and Sacramento. *

The Seminole "and. a;sister .boat, the
Navajo, willbe the two passenger boats
Installed?

- . /
They willcut the time fo San Fran-

cisco nearly in two, as' few stops will
be made en, route." / \u25a0/

Document to Contain Initiative,'
Referendum and Recall

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MODEST6, Jan. 17.—Petitions willbe
circulated here this -week asking that
the city trustees call an' election" for
the choosing' of 15 freeholders to frame
a new charter. ~.

The matter has been discussed for
several months and the majority of the
citizens of this city are apparently
heartily in favor of a new charter con-
taining provisions for the referendum,
initiative and recall. / : ' • '

\u25a0 ••
Some favor .the commission form of

government, but- the desire of all 'is to
provide that the city^ officials-be-re-
sponsible to the^people .of- the town.
Under present conditions the cityboard
Of trustees is merely legislative and
has no power to enforce the ordinances
passed. . , ;. ''

On the other hand the-city marshal is
responsible to no one but himself. It
is expected that the trustees will ar-
range to have the matter submitted at
the regular city election in April. '

» -.
-. ;..----

S. P. TO OPERATE BOATS
FOR RIVER PASSENGERS

MODESTO CITIZENS
WANT NEW CHARTER

Heavy Snow Adds to Difficul-
ties of Mountain Hauling

DEADWOOD, Jan. 17.
—

Three heavily
loaded mountain freight teams slipped
over the embankment on the Buckhorn

'rcJad Saturday and all efforts of a crew
of men during the last two days to get
them up have failed. The snow is un-
usually deep.

FREIGHT TEAMS ARE
HELPLESS IN DITCH

DEMONSTRATION TRAIN
COLLIDES WITH FREIGHT

Caboose Smashed Into Splin-
ters, but No One Hurt

FRESNO, Jan. 17.—The. Southern Pa-
cific demonstration train, ./which left
here this morning, crashed -into Ja
freight train near Calwa, smashirfg the
caboose into splinters,, while the engine
of the demonstration train was slightly
damaged. Nobody was jhurt nor were
the exhibits injured. .'-.-\u25a0\u25a0' •".\u25a0•_

New Road Rapidly Completing
Construction Work

[Special DispaicK*to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan.* 17.

—
G. "W. Pel-

tier, vice president of the :Central Cali-
fornia traction company,: announces
that the first through passenger and
freight trains of the new road willrun
from Stockton to this city July 1. The
company is pushing; construction work
ahead so as to be in a position to com-
mence through traffic in the early sum-
mer.

WILL OPERATE FIRST
THROUGH TRAIN JULY 1

Several Houses Blown Down at
Weed During Gale

WEED, Jan. 17.
—

The heaviest wind
and snow storm of the season raped
Saturday night and yesterday. The
wind blew down several small build-
ings and lifted off the tops of three
Southern Pacific boxcars.

A HEAVY WINDSTORM
CAUSES DAMAGE INNORTH

Railroadman In Serious Condi-
as Result of Accident

OROVILLE, Jan. 17.
—

Frank Huff, a
Western Pacific engineer, sustained
serious injuries Saturday night when
he was struck by a stream of escaping
steam. He is in the railroad hospital
here. The fireman turned on the steam,
not knowing where the engineer was.

ENGINEER IS SCALDED;
FIREMAN IS TO BLAME ANDERSON PREPARING

FOR MAYDAY FIESTA

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ANDERSON, Jan. 17.—Anderson .is

preparing for the second annual May
day festival. The 'festival a year ago
was a great success. The chamber of
commerce has named ,the following
committee on arrangements: P. J. Mc-
Kenna, CarlMunter, \u25a0 S. G. Roycroft, J.
M. Tingley and\A. C. Burbank.

PROXIMITY OF JAIL
IGNORED BY-CROOKS

. OROVILLE, Jan. 17.—Working within
the shadow of the' county jailburglars
robbed a tailor store here last,evening.
Several; suits o£ v clothing and some
money, were taken. ,

-
% t

, .

. Mardl Rrni

At Xew Orleans now in progress. Join
Southern Pacific's personally conducted
excursion to the Crescent City

—
leaves

January 29th. Round trip $67.50. Tick-
ets good for 30 days' season of fun and
frolic. See Agents for details. Ticket
Offices; Flood Building, Market Street
Kerry Depot, Third amd Townsend
Streets Depot, and Broadway and Thir-
teenth Street, Oakland. •

Large Crop and Slight Demand
Combine to depress

the Price

ISpeciaf Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Jan. 17.—According to

local hay dealers last year's high
prices are not to be repeated this sea-
son. While the hay crop Is larg-e,
t!icre is little demand and warehouses
ar*> packed.

\u25a0The situation is peculiar," stated a
local dealer. "Last yea:r the dealers
purchased the majority of their stock
from the farmers, but this year the
farmers have stored their hay and the
warehouses are filled to their capacity.
Farmers are asking $1 to 52 above the
market quotations, and there^, doesn't
appear to be any change in the situa-
tion 5O far as their demands are con-
ctrned.

""The demand is slight and inquiry
lias made evident some of the causes.
In th*> first place, many of the vine-
yardists and orchardists to whom we
l.aye been selling hay raised their own
this year. The mountain trade is also
light. A number of farmers have had
warehouses erected on their ranches
and some have gone into the hay busi-
ness." .

The farmefs throughout the country
are emrasred In planting, wheat and
bnrley being principally sown. There
i-as been a. little too much rain for the
upland farmers, which has Interfered
with their planting. The'island farmers
are able to continue sowing: their crops
as they have pumps and drainage
d.tches by which tne surplus water is
removed from their lands. All indi-
cations are for one of the best crops in
years.

HAY DEALERS ARE
NOW PESSIMISTIC

RICHMOND WILL EQUIP
ITS FIRE DEPARTMENT

ISpecial Dispatch to The Call)
STOCKTON". Jan. 17.—Mayor J. B.

Willis and Couneilmen O. A. Foilett,
1-;. J. Girard, J. J. Dooling, J. Harlnett,
Otto R. Ludwig, J. O. Owens, J. McDutt
and W E. Wyatt and City JSngineer
Hudson of Richmond visited this city
yesterday to inspect the streets and Ihe
fire department. Chief Engineer Mc-
Cann of the fire department met the
vipiting officials and conducted them
through the various lire houses.

Richmond Intends installinga flre de-
partment, and the officials learning tliat
the local apparatus is to be dispose! of
if the proposed bond election for the
purchase of auto equipment carrle*. re-
quested that they be given first chance
to purchase the discarded apparatus.
They were satisfied with their Inspec-
tion.

The mayor and couneilmen examined
the new asphalt and macadam streets
and inspected some oiled thorough-
fares. \u25a0'\u25a0»

BIG ICE HARVEST IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

BOCA. Jan. 17.—The, ice harvest
closed Saturday nipln. The crop this
reason totals 22,000.000 pounds, one of
t£* largest ever harvested.

4
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Arrow
COLLARS

Look well as long as they
last—last longer than ordi-
nary collars and cost nomore

S 15c. each— 2 for 25c
Cfaett, Peabody 4c Co.. M-aier*

ARROW CUFFS. 2S& a Pair

t
:%i~? • ANP THE

--M&^ Turban Braid
:'(s•% j&\ENTIRELY
fei^i^tSa,. NEW

The' illustration herewith' shows
the style and the coiffure arranged
over the frame. Note how cleverly
it simulates luxurious tresses

—
soft-

ness, fullness
—

it Is so natural In
appearance that it can not b© de-
tected. This is the very latest con-
celt worn in London and Paris, and
is being introduced by S. Strozynski
Co.. of course. Very light and airy,
covered with hair, and far superior
to" anything^ ever devised

—
that's

why it is so popular. ;The Turban
Braid used Inarranging this coifTur*
is formed of short braids. "We have
a -large

-
stock in all shades and

textures and can match your hair
exactly.

The turban braid pin is all the
rage.- We- have exclusive designs.

Twenty-nve years' experience ha 3
made us an authority on scalp and
hair treatments.

216 STOCKTON ST.
Opposite Union Square.

(nstabllahed IS72>

A GOOD COUGH MIXTURE

Simple Horns-Made Remedy That Is
Free from Opiates and Harmful
Drugs.
An effective remedy, that willusu-

ally hreak up a cold in twenty- four
hours, is easily made by mixing to-
gether in a large bottle two ounces of
Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. This mixture
will cure any cough that Is curable,
and is not expensive, as it makes
enough, to last the average family an
entire year. VirginOil of Pine com-
pound pure is prepared only In the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

j To Rent Your House {
%IUSE CALLWANT ADS J

Make the Liver
Doits Duty

-
Nine times in ten when the livervright the

stomach and bowels are light, j
•CARTER'S LITTLE igUfe.
LIVER PILLS
gentlybut firmlyoom-j^BHyfJM *' ''^-*
pel a Uzyliver to jB&BSfflJlPaOTFP'^I
do its duty. &aJQ&gm
itipition, iffl| «9^ ISiVER

Headache, and Distress after Eating.
'

Small Pill. Small Dot*,Small Price / ;

GENUINE must bear signature:

STOP! THINK! IS

Beware of those unmistakable warning signs, of serious results caused by
neglected symptoms disease.

That lame and aching back—those give immediate :;relief—inr almost -all cases— and their wonderfully, curattre
sharp, stabbing pains and twitches in -. >#--V •' Wo^ > effects are speedily Quoted. These f
'croin and limbs—that inflammation, 1 /r^A ' /pills are; not only.exceiedingly prompt -
soreness and tenderness of the;muB- . ipk^tei i

- and efficacious •in illdiseased icondi-*;.
cles

—
those scalding, burning sensa- \C^'4r2(KBi^ >̂<--v \u25a0 tions of the Kidneys, Bladder and pas-

tions, the inability to retain the urine, iZ^%&QiMm&Lr\ { cages, but they contain no narcotics
sediment from the urine, ,inflamed

. x^jr ;.^
""

\u25a0IV;j.\u25a0
'

; or opiates— therefore cannot do the
bladder and passages, etc.— that "all— '-':"'\l'v,^"v A/ system any injury?
gone" dragging weariness and de- '. "-^^S^jCsf^ II When one really does stop and
Epondency

—
the restlessness, sleepless- _.

—
•^^^^^^^^SB|^a_'-^J»A think what "such symptoms as the

ness, irritability, nervousness, irregu-
-

above actually mean
—

and what they
larity of the heart, etc.

—
all spell dan- s^^^^^^jofi^6\ v\\\\\v^\ surely lead to—it Is almost_ beyond

ger. ' Imip^V belief that any* person will refuse to
And, friend, there is danger— grave N^TlPSt^O //Mm J/Km accept a Iree trial:of treatment of

danger— in every one of these symp- V^<rx^4f//I//18-^ . such a remedy as these Pills,
loms. They almost surely signify *^\r>^Z^^^ And that is' what is offered you—
deadly uric acid poisoning of your sys- \^^^^^^^^>^*->>vL^>-i freely and unreservedly. A trial box
tem-r-and tile'swift on-coming of some L«« o^-De'Wltt's Kidneyfand Bladder pill»"
form or another of fatal kidney dfs- v^

'" jfjL^LJT'^ will be forwarded to you free of all
ease. De Witt's Kidney and Bladder /O^^±/>

'
:-*~zMi cost—if?you want them. * E.- C.a De!

Pills are the perfect curative treat- ulfrjr^^ZSSSwfiV \^\UM \u25a0"WH-f& Co., Chicago, want every man
ment for uric acid poisoning and all AvJ-^np^'/J

'
ItMMWH and woman who' has the least sus-

diseased conditions of the Kidneys :a^H
X ff^Wm "^^itlaß Plcion that he or"she is afflicted with;

and Bladder.^P^B^Pl^RpßSttlS r >J^>LJ/ VjJwllm ** IP Kidney and Bladder Disease, to at
You cannot afford to delay too long. l^

=̂ywmunsr^mm
*'

i^C^*^ c^ write to,them andreceive a
Others have done so

—
and paid the >l* ,f^^SS^j Im ih^L^^ box of these Pills, free, by return

fearful forfeit. .- \\/^^^^lmM: mail- Certainly: this is a generous
De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills ;v^

'
:\)(rS\c~^^£%^ \ f-'^ , -

enough offer.
*

'. \u25a0 I ' '-'

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS

Maye You Heard It•/

Baldwin Tone
A scientific force of experts toiling for greater results at the

Baldwin plant accounts for distinctive qualities in this instrument
that has caught the artistic world. ; N

For the music
'lover, the cultivated amateur, the student, there

•;,..:; is no greater-musical treat.
*

'""'\u25a0 x- \u25a0 r . 1075 tlay ibtreet, Oakland >,«-,./.,,..;


